
Lausanne and are not appreciative of the legitimate men, members of the working class, go to the settle- 
needs in oil, of the far flung British Empire. ment of a problem in which their interests are not

Likewise the Turk, the obdurate,-obstinate, ar- involved, and out of which they will- gain—nothing, 
gumentative Turk, who seems to mistake Turkey as While a national viewpoint prevails in the minds 
a place for Turks to live in. Lord Curzon, who has of the workers, the real issue which is of a social

Turkish cred- character will remain unseen and disregarded.
Our part, as students of society, is to bring for-

bettveen the

apparently made little impression 
ulity concerning British anxiety over the minority

still surviving cruel destruction, forgetful ward the real issue ; the 
somewhat, we think, of the British living, registers social production of wealth and its private appro- 
sincere diplomatic piety and reverence for the Brit- priation. With an understanding oL this fact in 
ish dead In the name of the British dead British their minds, the emancipation of the working class 
forces will occupy Gallipoli where thousands of them will be made possible and easy of achievement, and 

“news” of their day—the the present welter of national rivalry and strife
will fade away, let us hope, never to return, 
wards the realization of this ideal let us work delib-

on

races

lie, victims of the war
usual stuff. Even the dead have their uses in Im- To-

We found in course of our pursu of the news erately and with good courage, 
that the Ku Klux Klan was out of vor in Wall Although the “Mail Bag” isjiot large this time, 
Street and was not wanted in Canada. The bunting it is distinctly encouraging; small gams but sure, 
of half-a-dozen Roman Catholic Churches in Eastern characterise the movement in Canada.

EWS domestic .„d foreign, real and imag- Canada was too much, .11 at once. Yot the K. K. K. Writing from Billtown, Nov. Scotia
ined if not altogether nutritious mental fod- denied participation in such matter, for, said their Parry an Sim, who are old time c 
ined, it not aitogemer n ttktc activities are confined to U.S.A. ! “Clarion, express their warm approval

_ der for modern ™an’ 88 ^HwaUows both will Street requires that the mind of the negro po- forts as propagandists. They consider the Party’s 
cessary to him as the quick lunc ’ , • , t s.n mueh raciai disturb- attitude towards Soviet Russia as stated by Com.
"S' s^M°s,”CLe Llbceau-c if Europe,» immigration keeps falling Stephenson's recent article, to be the correct one;

"r:,hth,ensu. , - - “ ;; t,cr.: “^:tz!til nzzNothing is astonishing nowadays. The news is portea to fulfil must be performed by me ë
swallowed in rush order and there no snrprmc if A New ^ ‘ r2 St. John, New Brunswick, Com. M. G.udi.
it is contradicted in the next edition 01 even o c las 1 lscoveI . h j really human, writes in cheerful strain, enclosing ten dollars for
next edition goes so far as to confirm what was m the and argues about it, that Je lis was rally um nterature. The boys
last. Murder, arson, patrioteering, theft, suicide, that he performed no.niracle and have the right spirit; would there
war and near war, conferences national and inter- upon wm “ P finished with were more like them. Ontario is represented by
national, bankruptcy, the stool pigeon and secret reach maturitym ^ ^ A M Neelands of Chatsworth, who sends in ,
service industry, treason and sedition, deat s D Emanue ’ in time catc® up with the one dollar sub. to the Clarion. Prom Woodstock, Ont.
accident, lynching, hanging, wood alcohol, îqui lees y ’ Bishop anxious to avoid W. H. Murray sends a request for information re
fire, the Ku Klux Klan and slow starvation. There, humor ofBI sends him garding Robert D. and Duncan M. Murray, two
is the news. The Morning Liar glories in 1 , ant e unwe co presentation of . the brothers with whom he wishes to communicate

while there’s plenty of it all’s well with the world. som^h^ his here- They were both in Vancouver within recent years,
And all for a nickel ! Besides the ever as mg ess epis senventeenth century Of and Mr. Murray asks our assistance in locatingthan cost” ads. and the stock quotation columns tical depravity in the senventeenth. century. ^ ^ help in this matter please write
These last are ever reliable. They are- the index o course we a nance. tem has pene- or call at Headquarters. Archie Morey writes from
finance, the daily certificates of good or bac ea 1 ljx , » pharaohs in Luxor Egypt. Ottawa, Ont., asking for back copies of the Clarion,
in business. They are reliable because they are Dated the tombs of the £ ^n suspend- Con, Charles Lester writes from Brandon, Man.,
never “written up”, which is to say they are never e because “those who provide saying he is on his way west. Comrades at various
tampered with nor doctored for swallowing. They ed for a ht le whde,^^^eltaGon of shariag in the points may expect Charlie any time. As a useful 

not interesting to the people for they are no e money ‘ wull as English inter- man to the revolutionary movement Com. Lestor is
news and they are not interesting. Anyway, the rewards, re copyrights worthy of our best support. His address is not
people have a habit of avoiding the substance. . s ‘ .^ ed where possible and the commer- certain, and he will advise points of call when due

Being beyond astonishment our newspaper read- «*be roistered wherepi. ^ ^ ag tQ to arrive.
er devours his news without a wink. He knows e of sharing in this scientific research work Prom Swalwell, Alta., Com. Kolden sends his
lives in that world under description. A mild su- th P Arehaeology Limited. Another link in the best regards to the Party along with two sub. re
prise, it is possible, might overtake him if the fam PP • , nrpspnt newals aftid two dollars for the Maintenance Fund,
iliar daily record of human trouble, activity ano evo ^ 10naiy 0 _ .’_ harti t0 read items Com. Isaac Brown sends a sub. from Travers and a
distress were missing and the world presented an e 18 ’ reveal that during September, dollar for the Maintenance Fund. Also a sub. from

o, Christmas-all-the-year-around, wi,h- »«' «: E' “
rations in the United States jointly declared divi- writes from Millet, Alta, expressing bis apprécia
is of a billion and a quarter dollars. Standard tion of the article “The Farmers Misery appear- 
Oil of New Jersey 400 per cent, Standard Oil of ing in a recent issue of the Clarion. He considers 
New York 200 per cent, Standard Oil of California it to be a timely contribution and expects it added 
100 per cent Standard Oil of Kentucky 33 1/3 per some interest to the U. F. A. Convention held in 
lent And so on The items are unending and will Calgary, 16th January. He suggests that we send 

doubt, so long as “the people”, find copies of the Clarion to the officials of the UJ. A.
Also encloses two subs, and a contribution to tnç_ 
Maintenance Fund. Com. W. Dorney writing from 
Retlaw sends in five subs, from farmers in that dist
rict. Good work.

THE DAILY NEWS.

of the 
our ef-N

are

appearance
out legendary attachments. He might.

Suspended from our strap in the street car the 
other day we overheard one fellow passenger greet 
another, the latter reading “the news:”
Bill, what’s the news?
“just the usual stuff.”
found in that issue in course of time, was a front 

manifest of the - blessings of civilization, a 
measure of man’s stride in its wilderness. We ^ ,,
learned that there was actually an idea current in news , , news of
London financial circles that the constant harping So there we have a draft °f a day s news

not sincere The worlds events. The usual stuff. The only item m not sincere. ^ ,g Harrington,s «Cosmie Cop,” directing the
the universal highway.

“Hullo,
Oh, nothing,” says Bill, 

“The usual stuff,” we
r>> k

continue, no
them hard to understand. Anyway, they are notpage

Dan Srigley sends word from Wimborne, Alta., 
to say that Local Wimborne is now holding Econo- j 
mic Study Classes every Wednesday night, taking 
the S. P. of C. Manifesto as a text book. He en
closes two subs, and two dollars for the Mainten
ance Fund. Thos. Darnley sends in a two years’ 
sub. from Brule Mines, Alta. An order for a copy j 
of Morgan’s “Ancient Society”, comes from Henry 
Schnee, Granlea, Alta., also two subs, from Com. 
Frank Tipping, Carolside, Alta. Robert Gardner I 
sends in an order for literature from Eagle Hill, ac
companied by best wishes. j

Writing from Fiske, Saskatchewan, Com. P. J.
Hunt expresses appreciation of the lectures given 
by Charles Lestor in that district recently and 
hopes that he will continue as a teacher amongst the 
workers. He also likes the “Mail Bag” column. | 
He says the farmers in that district are nearly all 
broke, and encloses three dollars for a sub. literature 

(Continued on page 6)

by the French on reparations was 
French did not expect to get reparations as per 
schedule, but intended to seize and hold, forever if traffic on 
they could, the Ruhr, because Rhur coke was ne-

:r«d°^pltlhl“de^rfo The Clarion Mail Bag
Lorraine had been necessary to German coke coal 
in 1871. Now "the Ruhr coke is necessary to French 
iron and steel. Being so simple, books have to be 
written and conferences held over it. British finance 
could, for the time at any rate, offer no actual oppo
sition to the plan, although British finance did 
like it. For the Franco-British united front at Lau- 

must be "maintained in order to ensure to
the lion’s share in Mosul oil. The utilised by other aspirants to

The imperious demands for trade

BY SID EARP.
The news relating to the advance of French 

troops into German territory is exiting much dic- 
cussion amongst those who are interested in inter
national affairs. Dangerofis complications have 
already been precipitated, which may be speedily

declining world 
can

not

sanne
British finance

of British finance which, as usual, credited its home- does Capitalist Society maintain itself And so m 
made diplomacy with another triumph, for the spite of conferences and talk tests the predatory 
French and Americans have been overly friendly at spirit of Capitalism is again to the fore, and armed
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